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F. Dyer, Sports Director.

DOMINION DAY SPORTS
On Monday, July 2nd at 10 :00 a.m. on

the Beach between McMorran's and An
drews' there will be sports events for all
children under 18 years, with' first and
second prizes. With the capable assist
ance of Noel Andrew, the Sports Director
promises fun and competition for all you
children.

TALE OF ATUB
By J. C. S.

To those dear friends and gentle people Bay area and thereby prevent city water
who live in beautiful Cordova Bay it will entering our pipes. 'This city water would
come as a fitting climax to five long years then be forced to flow through the unfor
of waiting to be assured they will not tunate communities of Gordon Head and
have to endure that hard grey water a Ten-Mile Point. It was hoped that even
day longer. The Saanich reservoir will the most difficult areas such as the San
fill our pipes with fresh clear water. Juan hump would receive ample water in

So said Mr. H. D. Dawson, municipal sqmmer. "A great deal of thought," said
engineer, a few days ago. And he should Mr. Dawson modestly, "had been given to gested, but the cost was approximately
know because since 1948 his was the force the project before I took it over in 1948." $37,000 and probably twice that sum be-
which split the wav'es of controversy upon Now, if you're still listening-and you fore completion of gunlighting the floor.
which former plans had foundered. After should because it's your reservoir-let's Then I asked him about one complaint
F -'Jths of work on blueprints and investi- take up the story from 1948. heard from all sides-why was the island

.on and months more of careful atten- peak left in the middle of the reservoir?
tio~ to structural work he saw his white Several sites for a reservoir had been That little peak, said Mr. Dawson, that
bathtub take shape among the clouds this considered.. Our engineer chose the harmless little peak-and he was getting
winter. present one on Rithet's Hill. He then ne- cross at the memory of all the criticism

Five years ago this April a former gotiated with the Rithet estate agents. he had had to take over this point
Reeve of Saanich held a meeting in Mc- From these talks a plan emerged which that harmless little peak would cost
Morran's Coffee Shop. He outlined to those was a benefit to both themselves and to $50,000 to $60,000 to remove and leave a
present the precarious nature of Victoria's Saanich. Ample acreage for 'a-.- reservoir smooth bath-tub curve at the bottom of the
water supply. It might be necessary, he was offered free, as well as all necessary reservoir. And any blasting at all might
warned, for Cordova Bay residents to road sites and clearances and certain I very easily have disturbed the natural
fasten their seat-belts if the going got a oth;;; easements. And a gr~nt of $~~O~ J c 00 1'8 ami fm ct'lrea<t,y- Tormed III the
little rough when they descended to using was made towards cost of the road w IC r rock surface _ a calamitous possibility.
local well-water. Tlhat night members of Saanich wo?ld build up to and away from However, he went on to explain, by rais
the Club promised to co-operate with the the reserVOIr. ing the wall 8 or 10 inches, at a cost one
rest of Saanich by using well-water in Work was started in November, 1949, tenth of the other, the required cubic
summer provided they did not have to wait and completed about 10 months later volume was obtained, an amount approxi
longer than five years for restoration of August, 1950, in spite of a strike and a mately 7 million gallons. And eVen at
that city water which they were volun- winter of the Big Freeze. The big tub present usage of water there remains a
tarily relinquishing for the sake of less was made of both gravity and reinforced reserve of 30 pounds.

'iunate communities. concrete dams. It is about 30 feet at the Because of the reservoir the Cloverdale
'--"That five-year period was up this May deepest spot, and is made large enough to pump is already serving a much smaller

when the Engineer, with the permission be a "four or five day" re.servoir-that area, and in consequence has a reserve
of the Council, turned the valve in the is, large enough to last Saamch that num- pressude of 15 to 30 pounds. The 150,000
Cordova Bay pump which shut out Hard bel' of days in case all other source of gallon wooden tank on Wesley Road will
Water, enemy of the people, and opened water was shut off. And of course large probably not be used again, except in
another valv'e to let in Soft Water, boon enough, in an emergency, to last two or emergency, and no longer will we have to
companion to those who do more with three times that period. A bigger, a bet- put up with iron and manganese in our
water than drink it. tel', a higher, a stronger reservoir would hard water, unless of course, there is

The story of the Saanich reservoir reads have cost just so much mpre, more than trouble elsewhere. And when the Hali
like a page from PilgriIp's Progress. At we could afford. Mr. Dawson built what burton automatic pump is installed, per
first the story wavers about 10 years ago Saanich will eV'entually need, at a cost haps by Autumn said Mr. Dawson, the
in the Valley of Despondency, with Doubt per cubic foot of 13c. That is $135,000 reservoir system will extend to the North
and Lack of Faith assailing the early pil- for the big tub itself. Boundary and perhaps to the Brookleigh
grims seeking a bigger and better water- Now to the beefs and the griefs. I Road area as well.
hole for Saanich. Water was in short

asked the Engineer, "Well, how about the Perhaps-who knows ?-we shall all be
supply and Saanich pilgrims were getting seepage we have heard about?" He look- happy at last.
thirsty, especially in summer. Men of
Vision and of Hope were attacked from ed hard at me and said, "Mostly talk. Do Here endeth the Tale of a TUb-your
right and left for wanting to spend you know," he continued, "that it wou~d tub. It is the biggest engineering project
money. Water by-laws were as unpopular take probably a couple of years to dram ever tackled by our municipality, and as
as in-laws. It was at this point that wells the reservoir at the pres~nt.rate of seep- Operation Reservoir it will forever be a
were first considered, and it was, as Mr. age ?-and by the way It IS correct to credit to the men who built it and a
Dawson says, with the best intention and speak of seepage, but not of leakage." worthy landmark in beautiful Saanich. We
with the best means and skill avail He went on to explain how advice had have reason to be proud of it, if not of the
able that digging of these oft-vilified been sought from prominent geologists 100 miles of rotten 2-inch mains which
wells was commenced. and engineers, all of whom had supported have lain in the ground 30 to ~O years,

With water available from the wells the two acres of rock flooring as being but which, Mr. Dawson hopes, WIll all be
these early "water-pioneers" had hoped suitable. Gunlighting, or forcing cement replaced by new larger mains within five
to create a back-pressure in this Cordova two inches under pressure had been sug- years.
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.. . And So To School
The physical and emotional needs of

first-graders and how to meet those needs
formed the central theme of a lively panel
discussion which, took place at Cordova
Bay School on May 8.

The most enduring trait of the six-year
old is that he loves to learn, the audience
was told by Miss Edna Lawrence of the
Victoria School Board. An important con··
cern of parents, therefore, should be to
foster this love of learning, and in such a
way that the child will want to go on
learning. Miss Lawrence stressed the
need for security in the child's life, and
this because in the school he has to work
for the first time to be liked-he must
gain recognition on his own merits.

Miss Smith, Grade 1 teacher, emphasiz
ed the fact. that the child can no longer
depend on his mother to help with diffi
culties, and that his teacher hasn't time
to give him individual attention. He must
learn to share not only his possessions
but also the attention of those around him.
She advised parents to allow children to
do as many things as possible by them
selves and to see that their clothing is
easily managed so that a minimum of help
is required from the teacher. Miss Smith
stressed also the importance of a sense of
responsibility, which could be built up,
for example, through one small chore
which the child is expected to attend to
regularly. This adds considerably to the
important feeling of security.

Food and sleep were discussed by Mrs.
Eva Walker, Saanich health nurse, who
said that these were of almost equal im
portance in the child's physical well-being.
Sufficient sleep, a nourishing and leisurely
breakfast, a well-planned and attractively
packed lunch containing few, if any,
sweets, are the basic essentials for the
school child's health. Mrs. Walker stress·
ed the importance of using cod-liver oil
throughout the entire year instead of
merely in winter. Health authorities be
lieve that this, particularly by preventing
colds, would considerably improve school
attendance.

Mrs. Grace Watson, grade II teacher,
backed up Mrs. Walker's suggestion about
food and sleep. She discussed the im
portance of the child's getting to sleep
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
The Editor, Santa Clara Ave.
Sprindrift,
Cordova Bay.

As I walk from Santa Clara Avenue
across to Del Monte Avenue each morning
of the week, I walk through a very de
lightful trail, where the dogwoods have
been especially beautiful this year, and all
the other trees are a great delight for a
country lover. After leaving the trail you
come into. the open to see a most won
derful panorama of the Gulf Islands, and
Georgia Straits. On a clear morning no
finer sight is to be seen around here.

When you have descended abo'Ut 300 feet
of delight, you come across a sight which
takes the gold out of the picture. (l am
quite' aware there is no official rubbish
dump). A rubbish dump which consists
of a great deal of things which could be
disposed of such as paper, wood and
clc;>thing. The tins could be washed and
flattened and would not be such germ
traps, and why not try to find a spot
farther away from the trail where 20
children or more walk down five days a
week?

The broken glass there is very dan
gerous as children run down the trail, and
a fall would be bad.

Come you good Cordova Bay folk, make
a good resolution today-all rubbish to be
dumped out of sight.

Our children of today are parents of
the future, let us try to set them a good
example. Let's see what we can do.

D. M. Phillips.
Editor's Note: Garbage cannot legally

be dumped, on either public or private
property.

before he is exhausted. There should be
time for a story and conversation. The
child should never go to bed unhappy. "If
something is worrying him, this is when
he will tell you," she said. She urged
moderation in the child's activities. He
should not be given too much responsibil
ity nor too many outside cultural activ
ities. The new experience of school is
just about all he can cope with.

Following a question period, refresh
ments were served by the Play-group
mothers, who were hostesses for the eve·
ning. D. W.

June, 1951

RADFORDS RELUCTANTLY
RELEASED

The official moment has arrived to an
nounce that the David Radfords are no
longer residents in our midst. The failure
for such an announcement at an earlier
date calls for some explanation right here
and now. In the first place we were ex
tremely reluctant to admit that such a
move would ever take place and so it was
natural to leave our best wishes for their
future to the very last possible moment.
To say good-bye to such friends is not an
easy task.

It is highly unlikely that any family
will ever leave this neighbourhood and
leave behind them a larger list of friends
and acquaintances than these same mem
bers of the Radford family. David and
Lillian Radford were modern pioneers of
Cordova Bay. Lillian had lived here
prior to her marriage, but together after
their marriage they represent two young
people with a true community spirit· )
took up residence here on a perman"",,,,{
basis, all year round.

Few of us have ever been called upon
to fulfill so many tasks for the benefit
of any community as happened to David.
At an early date in the war years he be
came one of the first members of the
Auxiliary Fire Department and in short
order was appointed as the Chief of this
organization. While this Unit was never
called into action it was capable of hold
ing it's own against all and sundry in
competitions staged.

David also served a period of time in
the Canadian Army, due to an injury his
service was conducted in Canada. We owe
him our heartfelt thanks for his efforts
along with a mere handfull of others for
our present Church Hall, the Cordova BI'
School and lastly the successful move ---./
prevent Secession of ex-Ward five from
the balance of Saanich. We are inclined
to overlook this important mission per
formed by very few men from Cordova
Bay, but let it be known David Radford
is one of these few men to whom we owe
our thanks. As one of the early residents
of our Cordova Bay Community Club he
displayed his ability as a leader together
with the knack to get things accomplish
ed. Many of us are familiar with David's
prowess as an athlete, coupled with his
keen interest in sports and the great out
doors. He became a permanent fixture as
President of the Badminton Club, and was
always one of the outstanding players.
David contributed a great deal of time and
effort which led to the early success of
this very Paper, Spindrift, serving as
Editor for a lengthy period, working joint
ly with Harold Gorse. David and Lillian
loved the outdoors to such an extent that
much of their entertaining was conducted
on their lawn. Any that have not enjoyed
Afternoon Tea with the Radfords are not
familiar with true Cordova Bay hospital
ity.

(Continued on Page 6)
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I I
I KLONDIKE NIGHT II I
I I
I II Friday, July 20, 1951 I
I I
i in the I
I I
I COMMUNITY HALL, 8 p.m. I
, I
I I

I II Radio and Door Prizes I
, I
.:.-.<~o.-.c~~~~~(~~~~~~~.:.

Parts

Victoria, B. C.

•

ServiceSales

Corner Blanshard and Johnson Streets

You Can Handle a Morris

Phone G-4934

Fine Quality Meats, Butter & Eggs

C.B.C.C. MEMBER--B. T. ROGERS

Harvey's Meat Market

Your M 0 R R I S Dealer

.old throull:h McMorran'. Pavilion

641 Yates Street

•••..-.c.-.u_a_lJ_ll_U_n_lI_lI_~~ _a_a_ .•:.

'J:'_O_O_O_O-~-C:;C;in-'I;'

is the place to take your car when your
fender is dented or you need a paint job.

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL I
... ~_lJ_~-.c.:.

·IR~=··
1 SUITS Tailored in ONE WEEK L

!§ritisq jJmpllrtttliI· Men's Better Clas. Clothiers

L. N. SHARP.

And now this date, please mark with
care,

You'll miss so much, if you're not there,'
July the Twentieth is the day,
Please come and see our grand display.

Hot dogs and pop and coffee too,
What better eats could welcome you,
Be sure to be there in good time,
Or else you'll have to stand in line.

There'll be so many chances,
To test your luck and skill,
So come along with pockets full
And spend with right good-will.

We're going to hold our Klondike night,
This year in our new Hall,
It's going to be a wondrous sight,
With games and fun for all.

Of course the ladies, bless them all,
Will be at every beck and call,
And they will do the best they can,
To cater to the inner man.

KLONDIKE NIGHT

~t. ciJauill's-h1!-t~t-~ta
CORDOVA BAY

Rev. C. B. Price, M.A., B.D.
Sunday School every Sunday _ lO:OO a.m.
Morning Prayer every Sunday 11 :00 a.m.
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday : 11 :00 a.m.

All Welcome

(l!.ndhltta I&l&~ l~nittll ar~1l.rdr

Service every Sunday 11 :00 a.m.
In McMorran's Coffee Shop

Vice-President - Noel Andrew

Past President - George Ross

Recording Secretary-Barrie Rickard

Corresponding Secretary - Margaret Mackintosh

Treasurer - Jacl.< Shaw

Social Director - Frances Renfrew

Sports Director - Fred Dyer

Director of MemberRhip - Torrie Lindal
Director of Publicity - Harold Gorse

Director of Community Improvements
Robert Renfrew

NOTA BENE
Members please remember your Dues

are dueable and/or payable July 1st.
JACK SHAW, Treasurer, C.B.C.C.

President - R. Sinkinson

Cordova Bay Community Club

CLUB AFFAIRS
The next General Meeting of the Club

will be held on Wednesday, July 4th at
8:30 p.m.

Anti-Secession Fund: Objectiv'e $150.00,
collected to May, $44.00; collected in
June, Mr. and Mrs. George Powell, $1.00;
Anon, $5.00. Total, $50.00. Wanted,

'.00.
Annual dues of $1.00 have been received

with no name attached. Sender please
forward name and receipt will be sent.
The Treasurer is sorry he is not a mind
reader.

The Monthly General Meeting of the
Club brought the -resignation of Margaret
Mackintosh as Corresponding Secretary,
made necessary by the transfer of Bill's
activities to Vancouver. They will be a
loss to the Club and the Bay. The Presi
dent announced that a change in the Tri
weekly to a Daily Bus would entail 'a cur
tailment of other service. Fred Dyer
intimated there will be Baseball Games on
Sunday evenings and the July 1st. Sports
will be held on the beach, tide permitting.
A discussion on Klondike Night resulted

the appointment of George Kirkendale
'-_. as Chairman of the Klondike Night

Committee and the adding of all those
present to the Committee. The date of
Klondike was set for Friday, July 20th,
in the Hall at 8 :00 p.m. Harry Savage
spoke on the Hall Building and stressed
the need for more help. If the additional
help is forthcoming it may be possible to
stop work until the Fall.

George Ross drew attention to the Juke
Box which had been presented to the
Club and Kenn Genn announced the pres
entation by Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Genn
of a considerable number of books. Mrs.
Fairclough kindly offered additional books
for thenew library.

All gifts were gratefully received.
IMPORTANT - All members are re

quested to bring to the July Club Meet
ing, all Strings of Electric Christmas
Tree Lights they can get their hands on,
for Klondike Night.

Harold Gorse, Pub. Director.
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HAVE YOU PLEDGED?

LINES
SUNDAYS

Leaves Cordova
Depot Bay

9.40 10.15

1.30 2.05

6.00 6.35

9.15 9.50

Gifts

4.35

2.05

6.50

11.50

8.00

9.30

*11.45

Cordova
Bay

Groceries and Confectionery
Fresh Meat

I ..eave
Depot

WEEKDAYS

7.30
9.00

t"11.15
1.30
4.00
5.15

t6.15
11.15

V.I. COACH

Interior and Exterior Decorator
PAINTING PAPERHANGING

ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING
STEAM CLEANING

STUCCO

PARKV'EW STORE
Groceries - Fresh Meats

Well Stocked New Deep Freeze

Phone Colquitz 97X D. Lotzer
.:.~_U_I)_("-'(~(I'-'II""'II"'("-'U"'(I"'()"'I~f~(.:.

* l\londaJ", Thursday and Saturday only.
t ·Via East Saanich and Sayward Roads.
Light taee figures indicate A.M.-Dark Face P.M.

I 161 Beechwood Empire 90311

.:.......(I....II....tl.....I..-.(I....II_II....tl....'I....II.-.II.-(I.-.u...fl_I.:.

•

':'--"---W;"D;;~~tC;;~~B;-'-"-"r

Milk, Cream, Fresh Farm Eggs I
'~~F~!.~.~RD'S DAI.~!. I

.)u-.-.("-'()__II"'(I"'()"'(I"'I~~fl...(..-.o-.-.u~f.:.

~:.I"-'ll-"-(l"-'(I"-'(I__l)__( ~(l'-'(I"'('_II'-'ll__()_(I_.(i.·.

i ·
I
" Your headquarters for Quality Shoes II
_ for All the FamilyI SIMPSON'S FOOTWEAR LTD. 
i 712 View Street Phone G-6514 I
.:.!I_II.-c..-.(I_(I_{I.-c)_(I (I.....{I.....(..-.(I_(I~I.-c.:.

.:.I.....(I.....r..-.fl_f~I....II.-.c~.I_O.-cI_fl.-..I.-..I....(I_ •

I FRENCH'S STORE 'f
I

I! Phone Colquitz 97 M We Deliyer I
.:.p_(~(..-.(I_(..-.(~~(_(I_(.-.c~(~(~.:.

•••I_l~l)_()_f)...f_I)_f'_I_(I f)_I_fl_fl.....l •

'.'

•••.-(I_{I_II_I....(I_II....t)_()_(.....(I_)_(I~II....

r-~~-;~~;~-;~;;~~-;~;;!
I Your SHELL Service Station I
I Complete Stock of all Shell Products i
, including i
I Insecticides, Sprays and Cleaning Fluids j
I Tires, Battery Charging I
I Car Lubrication with New I
. Pressure Tank

I S. W. Tucker, Phone I
.I._..:.~:~~: .._.._.._n_.._~~::~~.:. ....
","------"-"-"--"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"'1*

J. McPHERSON,
I

WHY: Spindrift wants its readers to
patronize its ADVERTISERS and
Spindrift wants its advertisers to
know that the readers are dealing
with them.

The G. E. Kettle will be given to the
Spindrift reader' who deals with the
greatest number of Advertisers be
tween July 1st and July 31st, 1951,
both dates included.

RULES:

ABSOLUTELY FREE
ONE

GENERAL ELECTRIC
KETTLE

VALUE - - - $16.50

1.. Buy from as many advertisers
having advertisements in the June,
1951, issue of Spindrift as you can
and get from the advertisers at the
time of the purchase either a "charge
slip" a "cash sale Slips" or a "re
ceipt" having on it the advertisers
name the date of the purchase and
your name and address. "

2. Save the slips and bring or send them
with a community club member to
the Community .Club Meeting to be
held at the Cordova Bay Community
Club Hall, August 1, 1951.

3. The person having dealt with the
greatest number of advertisers and
submitting, as already explained, sat
isfactory proof to the Judges wins the
$16.50 G. E. KETT.LE Absolutely
Free.

4. In the event of two or more persons
submitting the highest number of
slips the judges will determine the
winner.

5. The decision of the judges will be
final.

6. The judges will be the two Advertis
ing Managers of Spindrift, Mr. Fred
Dyer and Mr. Bob Macmurchie to
gether with a third person to be
elected from the Community Club
meeting of August 1, 1951.

SPINDRIFT COMMITTEE,
K. R. Genn, Chairman.

Standard Steam Laundry Limited
Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers

.:.I_(I~II_II_()'-"I_(I_CI~,.-..).-.cI_(""'II_II __'.·.

Our driver calls In the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays

I 841 View Street Phone G 4161
••• ..-.(..-.(.....~(~~.....(~~~....(.....(l'-"'O'-'~.~

r~~;~~
i LIMITED-----

i 1115 8la~8hard Street Phone E·9913

.:.'.-.l.....(l.-.(l..(~..-.II_(I..-.(l...l..-.I..-.l'...(l~()_{.:.

-x-

·x-

.:<.

*

*

Had lunch with 11 men some time ago.
We were members of the Victoria-Saanich
Beaches and Parks Comimttee, and had
spent the morning inspecting all the
Victoria-owned parks in Saanich: Gorge,
Cadboro Bay, Mount Douglas, Mount
Tolmie, Elk Lake, Beaver Lake and Cor
dova Bay.

Victoria was represented by Aldermen
Robert Macmillan, Waldo Skillings and W.
Pinfold, City Manager Cecil Wyatt, City
Solicitor A. Patton and Secretary Morran
Waller (he is a nephew of Mr. George Mc
Morran). Saanich was represented by
Reev'e Joseph Casey, chairman of the
committee, and Councillors Austin and
Shaw; and Mr. John Tribe, Municipal
Clerk, and Mr. Henry Blakeney, Superin
tendent of Public Works. Press represen
tative is Mr. Gordon Forbes, who, you will
recall, used to cover Saanich Municipality
business before his promotion.

Lately it was the Council's job to choose
new uniforms for the Fire Department. It
was amusing to see that the sample of
shirt submitted by one firm was a 17!
-too large for any councillor to wear!

Residents of Saanich get preference
over other applicants for municipal jobs.
This was illustrated lately when out of
two young ladies, both of top ability, the
Saanich girl was chosen.

One of my many jobs was on a com
mittee interviewing applicants for office
work. The Committee was unanimous in
its choice of a Cordova Bay girl.

By Grace Shaw

I think it is interesting to know that
the estimates for this year were completed
by the Council in record time of half a
meeting. Last year this business took 12
meetings.

I think this record speaks well for the
individual committees.

Pressure from Cordova Bay residents
brought results last month when they
were able to prove to the Council that the
right-of-ways to the beach warranted re
pairing-not only the steps at the foot of
Walema, but also the public right-of-way
off Parker Avenue. Also concrete steps are
slated for the foot of Timber Lane thus
making a public access to the beach.

CONFESSIONS OF A
COUNCILLOR

At this lunch I was pleasantly surprised
when it commenced with the saying of
grace.
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j FRED SUTTON
I i COLLISON PAPER CO.
I 560 Yates Street Phone E-7611
I "If it's Paper or Paper Products,
j we have it!"
.:•.-~~>-e~~>-e~>-e_~u.-.(.:.

DR. J. G. PATTERSON
Physician & Surgeon

Wishes to announce the opening of a sub
sidiary office at Cordova Bay opposite

the School.

Phone Colquitz 301H for appointment.

r~'n~~"~~~"~":";<-"-"->->-<l
I STEVENSON'S CHOCOLATESl i

I
Confections of Distinction and Quality i

STEVENSON'S CHOCOLATES I
725 Yates Street I

.:.~~~"-'<~"-'<~~~.:4

B-4522

Easy Terms

·i~----~----~""'---~~·:·

ITIRES

I
t Back of the "Bay"

i Ben Dyer
i 1620 Arena Way
«I'_IlI_11_(l_a_l)._.o._<~~tl_~C.:4

CORDOVA BAY P-T.A. NEWS
The regular monthly meeting took place

.in the School, Tuesday, May 22nd. Mr. V.
L. Goddard was in the chair. It was
decided to once again hold the Annual
Graduation Supper for all pupils passing
up from Grade 6. Mrs. Pope was asked
to select volunteers to help with same.
Mrs. R W. Macmurchie, Mrs. K. K. John,
and Mr. C. W. Roberts were named on the
Nominating Committee for the forthcom
ing election of officers.

Mrs. Margary Sturgeon accompanied by
Mrs. R Swale sang "I'll Walk Beside You,"
and "It Is No Secret" both songs were
thoroughly enjoyed.

Guest speaker for the evening was Rev.
S. W. Anderson who spoke on "A
Holiday in Eastern Canada." The evening
closed with refreshments.

I' J. Crampton, Pub. Convenor.

FOR SALE - 5-Room House on four
choice lots, close to Beach, Stores and
School. This is a good sound invest
ment at $4,500.00. Box 2362. RR No.4,
Victoria, B.C.

Kitty Genn
Lillian Dyer

who was in a motorcycle accident, suffered
cuts and bruises. Our best wishes for a speedy
recovery also go to Mrs. H. Nicholls, Agate
Lane, who has arthritis and Mr. A. Grieve,
who is in the Veteran's Hospital, recovering
from pneumonia. We are pleased to hear that
Mr. P. Sharp is convalescing at home. Mrs.
Iris Lewis is also home from hospital.

BIRTHS
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Les. Hill,

on the birth of their daughter, Patricia
Elizabeth, on June 13th.

ENTERTAINMENT
A gay evening was spent at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. L. Johns, Fenn Road, on May
18th, when friends gathered to celebrate their
fifth wedding anniversary. Singing, to the
accompaniment of Mr. Jack Dick on his accor
dian, was enjoyed. Dainty refreshments were
served. Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. J-.
Dick, Mr. and Mrs. D. Fletcher, Mr. and Mrs.
L. Schmelz and Mr. and Mrs. R Poyntz.

Honoring Mrs. E. Mackenrot, who is leaving
the Bay shortly, Mrs. Buzza, Cordova Bay
Road, entertained a few friends at bridge on
June 7th. Invited guests were: Mesdames D.
Fletcher, N. Andrew, R. Renfrew, K. Genn,
L. Pacey, H. Bleasdale, Sears and Mitchell.

Also in her honor, Mrs. Pacey and Mrs.
Fletcher acted as joint hostesses at bridge the
following evening at Mrs. Fletcher's home.
Other guests were: Mesdames A. P. Williams,
H. MacDougall, A. H. Phipps, K. Genn, and
Buzza. Delightful refreshments were served
on both occasions.

The following tots and their mothers
gathered at the home of Mrs. t." Schmelz,
Parker Avenue, to celebrate the second birth
day of Kathy Schmelz, on May 17th, Mrs. H.
Payne with Jack and Jill, Mrs. L. Johns with
Janet, M·rs. B. Peterson and Eric, Mrs. F. Dyer
and Carol, Mrs. R Poyntz with Linda, Mrs.
R. Macmurchie and Bonnie, Diane Schmelz,
Mrs. K. Schmelz and Mrs. H. McDougall.

About thirty friends gathered at a beach
party, honoring Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Radford,
who have left the Bay to take up residence
at Prince RUllert. A sing-song, accompanied
by George Ross on his accordian was
thoroughly enjoyed. Hot dogs and coffe~ were
served.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Tucker, Agate Lane,
were hosts at a party given in honour of their
niece, Lorraine, who will be graduating from
Mt. Newton High School this month. Invited
guests were fellow classmates and their
partners. Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Tucker
at this time are Lorraine's parents, Mr. and
lVII's. T. E. Haliday, Kingcome Inlet, who are
here for the graduation ceremonies.

AWAY

Vacation time is here again. Among those
taking advantage of the summer weather are:
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Shaw who left for a five
week motor tour of the western provinces
and the United States. Their son, Roger, ac
companied them as far as Regina, where he
entrained for Toronto to spend the Summer
with relatives. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stevenson
have been visiting with friends in Ladner and
Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. Sayer and family
have returned from a holiday in New West
minster. Visiting Parksville and Port Alberni
were Mr. and Mrs. F. Wilcox. Mrs. J. McDiar
mid is enjoying a holiday with relatives at
North Battleford, Sask. After spending a week
at home, Anne Howorth has returned to her
summer position at Qualicum Beach. Mrs.
McLeod, Gordon Road, has left for Vancouver,
where she will spend a few days with her
daughter.

Of LOCAL INTEREST
VISITORS

Miss Iris White, of Vancouver, was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson, Gordon Road.

Guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Shaw, Agate Lane, are Mrs. R. J. Lyddiatt,
Toronto, and Mr. and Mrs. M. Bitte, of Mon
treal.

Mr. and Mrs. McLeod, Gordon Road, had
their son, from Gimley, Man., visiting with
them for a week.

Spending a few days with her dad, is Miss
Netterfield, of Winnipeg.

Mrs. -D. Crozier-Smith, of Regina, was the
guest of -Mr. and Mrs. H. J. S. Reynolds,
Cordova Bay Road..

Mr. and Mrs. C. Northcott, of Vernon, B.C.,
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. Hens
lowe, Parker Ave.

Mrs. E. Walling, President of the White
Cane Club, and Mrs. L. Evans, also a mem
ber of the club, spent a few days with Mrs.
George Lee.

Mrs. R M. Pepler, RN., of London, Ont.,
spent two weeks with her sister, Mrs. J. E.
French, Eric Kremer, of Vancouver, also was
a guest, and here for the graduation cere
monies of his cousin, Miss Edith French.
, ,iting with Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Williams,

~er Avenue, are Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Morris
and son John, from Vancouver.
WELCOME TO NEWCOMERS

We extend a hearty welcome to newcomers
to the district. Mr. and lVII's. B. Peterson and
their son Eric, who are building a new home
on the ridge, are at present residing on Fenn
Road. Mrs. Crane has bought the home form
erly occupied by Mr. George Reid, corner
Gordon Road and Walema Avenue. Also, the
Maisey property, on Doumac, has been pur
chased by Mr. and Mrs. Brown. Weare sorry
to lose Mrs. M. Fairclough, Doumac Avenue,
from the community, but wish her happiness
in her new home in Victoria. She has sold
her property to Archdeacon and Mrs. West
ern from Saanichton.

WEDDING
VARNEY - LESTER. - The Rev. T. G.

Griffiths, of St. Aiden's Church, officiated at
the marriage ceremony on May 26th, of
_. "elyn Theodora, daughter of lVIr. and lVII's.

~derick Varney, Shelbourne Street, and
an Hugh, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Lester,

Major Road. The bride's sister, Mrs. J. Pynn,
was matron of honor. Mr. Pynn acted as best
man and Mr. J. Armour ushered. A small
reception was held at the home of the bride's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lester spent their
honeymoon in San Francisco, and on their re
turn are making their home in Victoria.

CONGRATULATIONS
Two of our local girls were among the recent

graduates from the Royal Jubilee Hospital,
Miss Barbara Lester, of the February, 1951
class, and Miss Edith French, of the Septem
ber, 1951, class. Well done, girls' our con
gratulations and good wishes for the future.

Congratulations to our Cordova Bay High
School Graduates, Lorraine Halliday, Anne
Milewski, Bernice Liddiard and Frank Preston.

Congratulations go to the Misses Rodstrom
who have brought further honor to the dis
trict. Miss Freya Rodstrom won $150 Rotary
Club Scholarship for highest standing in first
year English and Miss Edith Rodstrom won a
total of $50, which included the Esther Pearce
Memorial Prize, awarded by Chapter N.,
P.E.O. Sisterhood, for excellence in English.
HOSPITALIZED

Unfortunately the hospitals have been busy
with a number of our friends and neighbors
lately. Little Diane Schmelz will be in for a
while yet. Mr. Hutton, Parker Avenue, is re
covering from appendicitis and' Mr. D. Moore,
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ST. DAVID'S WOMENS GUILD
. The Guild met at the home of Mrs. A.

P. Williams, Tuesday, June 12th, Mrs. K.
M. Lewis in the chair. The Treasurer,
Mrs. W. Ronald reported all returns in
from the recently held Bazaar and the
sum of $220.00 realized.

At the Bazaar Mrs. R. O. Taylor who
opened it urged the people to be mission
ary minded and reminded them that it
was through missionary efforts that the
church had been started. Mrs. Taylor
was presented with a corsage of rosebuds
by the Guild. A pastel homespun bed
thrown was won by Mrs. M. Gellan, Mr.
Reynolds won the beautifully iced and
decorated cake made and donated by Mrs.
W. Goldfinch.

Arrangements were made for the annual
Garden Party to be held at the "Pools",
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. Pottage, Wednes
day afternoon, July 11th. Committees
were appointed to look after the arrange
ments.

Mrs. Crozier-Smith, a visitor from
Queens Bay, B.C., told something of the
work of the Women's Guild in her parish.
A letter of greetings from Mrs. H. Ranger,
now of Sidney, was read. The meeting
learned, with regret, that the Secretary,
Mrs. M. Fairclough is leaving to make her
home in the Uplands; after which the
hostess served tea.

The next regular meeting of the Guild
will be held at the home of Mrs. Taylor,
Lochside Road, September 11th.

M. Fairclough, Sec'y.

RADFORD'S- Continued.

Now we must realize that Standard Oil
Company has decided to have David per
form some more pioneering duties in a
new and largely unopened territory. Their
choice is undoubtedly the wisest choice
they could possibly make and one they
will never regret. Unfortunately we must
regret that the gain that has been at
tained by the Standard Oil Company in the
Prince Rupert and surrounding area is
our loss. However there is one bright star
shining above the distant horizon, some
day in the future the Radfords will return
to Cordova Bay. When they return we
will welcome them eagerly with the know
ledge that not only will David and Lillian
be with us to again assume their share
of community responsibilities, but possibly
two very stalwart sons, Peter and Danny,
will have grown into two more capable
leaders for our Community.-B.D.

DRESS UP FOR

KLONDIKE

JULY 20

SPINDRIFT

MOUNT NEWTON P·T.A.
A display of work was the main item

on the agenda of the Mount Newton
P-T.A. at its June meeting. Exhibits in
the home economics were arranged by
Miss S. Goodall; those in the shop by Mr.
C. H. Bennell; in art by Mr. L. Miller;
social studies by Miss A. Coleman. In
cluded in the shop exhibits were a few
projects completed by night school
students. This display was held over
until the following morning to give all
students an opportunity to view the ex-·
hibits.

During the business session the group
voted the sum of $50.00 for proficiency
and citizenship awards for Mount New
ton students and the same amount for
Keating School needs. A nominating com
mittee was named to bring in a report
at the September meeting.

Mr. Vogee thanked the P-T.A. group on
behalf of the school and the students and
staff for its interest and activity during
the year.

The president drew attention to the
fact that applications were now in order
for the two $50.00 bursaries open to Mount
Newton students. Those interested are to
make application immediately.

A Graduation Banquet for th~ class of
1951 was held on June 16th, in the Mon
terey.

Mrs. J. E. French moved a vote of ap
preciation of the teaching staff of the
past year.

Refreshments were provided by the
social committee, after a tour was com
pleted of tIne various classrooms.

A. E. Vogee.

1,--

- SPRING
GARDEN REQUIREMENTS

We Have Them All
... SEEDS ...

Bedding Plants - Garden Tools
Planet Juniors - Sprays

.. FERTILIZERS ..

Contact ED. JONES

SCOTT & PEDEN
Phone G-7181 We Deliver

.
····_·;;;~~-b~ri;~-Ud~'·_·l:·

(CANADA) LIMITED

Weston's For Bread-Bread For Health I
.i1~~(I""(""'(I""()_()""(""'(~~""(I_D_~.:.

l'-O--~'-'--'--'-'-'-'-r'
, M Gill & Od'(ThGI ~,CtifMIiT7 I
! Fort at Broad We Deliver Phones; G1196-7 i
••••_D_~·...-c~~.:.

June, 1951.

LADIES' AUXILIARY
The Officers and Social Committee of

the Auxiliary are Chairman, Mrs. Joy
Rickard; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Myrtle
Dyer. Mrs. Fran. Renfrew, Mrs. Rhoda
Price, Mrs. L. N. Sharp, Mrs. Kitty Genn,
and Mrs. Lynne Bleasdale.

For a long time we have watched the
men doing this and that and now we can
have our fingers in the pie too. Bring
your ideas to our next meeting on Septem
ber 12th and let us show these men what
we can do towards furnishing the Hall.

M. Dyer.

.:.)~~()~~CI~)_(I_(I""(I_(I'-'<""(I""(I_C'_I.·.1 != ,

IINSURANCE I
! All Classes ,
, 4
I RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD.~

! REAL ESTATE - MORTGAGES ,

I '= 706 Fort St. B-4251 ,
I -. ,

•••''''(I~()_II_(I_(I_(I_tl''''('''''(I_(I_(I_(~('''''(.:.

r=~iD:=n
1,_ Complete Automotive Service "
_ A c c e s s 0 r i e s and I
, Towing Service I, ,I MEL DENNSTEDT I
I Shelbourne at Ruby Road Albion 32 y
.:.I_CI_C~)_C)~I_CI_C)_)_~I_CI_I'~~I_C.:.

.;.'_CI~(>'-CI_CI_C)~I_)_(I_I_()_()_)_CI_.;.

1 A.R.CANN ,
• OFFICE MACHINE SERVICE I
I
' 1004 Blanshard Street • • Victoria, B. C. I
= -- Phone G-2811 -- 1
I ROYAL 1'YPEWRITEI~S-Standardand Portable i
.:.I_I_C)_>'-CI_)_C)_"-'CI_I_t)_C"-'CI~_C)_(.:.

·Ir;:;;~~:;---j
Building Supply • Cement I

1 . and Tile I
,
- Agents for-

BAPCO PRODUCTS and ,

I DUROID ROOFING I
.:.l"-\"-'C~C~~~~"-'(~_l.:.

.:.I_()~~I_CI_I_)_()_I_CI_l-.:I__I_C1+

2: DO~I:' p,~trm";,~top~,; I
MEN'S CLOTHING I

If you'd be better dressed . . . I
, ... you'd better be dressed by us. i

.:•.,_c>.-.c.-u.-.c~c..-.c..-.o.-.u.-.~_I_1l _ ~..)


